
STEAK & VEGETABLE
Diced steak with fresh vegetable in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

STEAK & STILTON
Fresh potato & onion with diced steak, strong Stilton cheese,
encased in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

CHICKEN & CHORIZO
Chicken and chorizo with vegetables in a spicy sauce,
in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

STEAK & ALE
Prime steak with vegetables and flavoured with ale,
in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

MINTED LAMB PASTIE
Tender minced lamb with fresh potato, onion and
swede, with mint in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

CHEESE & BACON
Fresh potato & onion with Cheddar cheese & Bacon
encased in a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

CHEESE & ONION
Fresh potato & onion with Cheddar cheese, encased in
a hand crimped pastry. £3.45

CHEESE, TOMATO & BASIL
A cheese, tomato & basil filling, encased in a hand
crimped pastry. £3.45

SAUSAGE ROLL
Pork sausage meat, with onions and herbs in pastry. £1.55

VEGAN SAUSAGE ROLL (Vegan)
Unique recipe protein filling delicately seasoned
with special blend of herbs, spices and onion £1.65

LAMB OR CHICKEN OR VEGETABLE (V) SAMOSA £1.65

CHEESE AND BACON TURNOVER £1.75
In Order ToMaintain Freshness Pasties Are Heated By Microwave.

FRIES
Freshly cooked to order. £3.75

JACKET POTATOES
All are served with a fresh crisp salad.

GRATED CHEDDAR CHEESE £5.50
LOW FAT CREAM CHEESE £5.50
BAKED BEANS £5.50
COLESLAW £5.50
TUNA MAYONNAISE £5.50
EGG MAYONNAISE £5.50
CHEESE SPRING ONION MAYO MIX £5.50
SEAFOOD COCKTAIL MIX £6.00
PRAWN MAYONNAISE £6.00
CHICKEN MAYONNAISE £5.50
TUNA SUN-DRIED TOMATO MAYO MIX £5.50
TURKEY, SAUSAGE, BACON, CRANBERRY MAYO MIX £5.50
CHICKEN TIKKA £5.50
BRIE, BACON, & MAYONNAISE MIX £5.50
CORONATION CHICKEN £5.50
BEEF CHILLI £6.00

EXTRA TOPPINGS FROM: £ .75

S ALAD BOX
Freshly salad Lettuice,Tomato, Cumcumber,Onion, Rockett And coleslaw
With either:
Cheddar Cheese or Cream Cheese or Gammon Ham
or Roasted Beef or Tuna Mayo or Coronation Chicken £4.75

Alternatively choose any filling from our sandwich list from: £4.75

CUSTOMER INFORMATION
Please order andpay for your foodanddrinks at the café counter which is locatedat the rear of the café. Please give your table number. We accept credit/debit cards. All prices are inclusive of vat at the governments
current rates. In order tomaintain freshness, items are cooked toorder. Please allowus time toprepare your food. Purchases onground floor are for take away only andmaynot be consumed in the café area. Prices
for take away are different toeat in. We are happy toprovide a service of tapwater for a small charge. In the interest of child safety andother customers dining in the café wewould kindly ask for all children to remain
seated in the restaurant area at all times andbe accompaniedby an adult. At certain times for reasonof safetywemaynot be able toaccommodate push chairs. For your safety please use the hand rail on the stairs
at all times. This is a non smoking store & café area. Pictures are for display purposes only. Frominformation suppliedby local government andour suppliers every effort is made toensure our products donot contain
GM foods. Any products soldmay contain nut traces. If youhave any allergies or dietary requirements enquiries, please ask a member of our teambefore ordering. Our staff are onhand to recognise andassist, where

possible, customers whohave difficulties, if you require additional assistance please ask a member of our team.

CORNISH PASTIES

CAPPUCINO
Our blends of Italian coffee with hot
frothy milk, topped with chocolate. Regular £2.55 Large £2.95

LATTE
Our blends of Italian coffee with
loads of hot milk. Regular £2.55 Large £2.95

FLAVOURED SYRUPS
Why not add a flavoured syrup to your hot
drink for an additional 65p
Amaretto, toffee, cinnamon, chocolate fudge, frosted mint,
Irish cream, caramel, hazelnut, marshmallow, butterscotch
cherry, orange, gingerbread, coconut.

CHAI LATTE                                              Regular £2.75     Large £2.95

COFFEE/FLAT WHITE
Our blend, nice and simple. Regular £2.55 Large £2.95

AMERICANO Regular £2.55 Large £2.95

ESPRESSO
The little one Single Shot £1.750
Double Espresso Double Shot £2.20

MACCHIATO Single Shot £2.10
Double Shot £2.45

MOCHA
Our blends of latte coffee with
Suchard hot chocolate.                        Regular  £2.95        Large £3..45

Whipped Cream £0.45p

WHITE MOCHA
Latte coffee, made with
white chocolate.                                     Regular £2.95      Large         £3.45

Whipped Cream £0.45p

HOT CHOCOLATE
Regular £2.95      Large £3.40

Add any one flavoured syrup £0.55p
Add whipped cream £0.45p
Add marshmallow £0.45p

WHITE HOT CHOCOLATE
Here at Tony Lorenzo we use the finest
white hot chocolate with hot frothy milk,
dusted with chocolate.                             Regular £2.95    Large £3.25

TEA
                                                                          Regular
                                                                          Large         

£1.75
£1.95

English Breakfast (Also available in decaffeinated)
Earl Grey

TEA INFUSIONS
Refreshing herbal & fruit teas. £2.75
(Ask your server for choices available)

ICED TEA
Cool and Refreshing. £2.75
(Ask your server for choices available)

COOL ICE FRAPPÉS (also available with soya,
oat or almond milk– additional 45p)
A delicious blend of coffee, milk and ice
with whipped cream
Choose from: cappucino, vanilla, mocha, amaretto, toffee,
chocolate fudge, cherry, frosted mint, Irish cream, caramel,
hazelnut, orange, marshmallow, butterscotch, cinnamon,
gingerbread, coconut.                                                             From £2.95

HOT DRINKS
Our hot beverages are made with semi-skimmed milk. We
also offer soya, almond and oat milk for an additional 45p

Genuine Cornishpasties bakedon the premises
GRILLED PANINI

Authentic grilled Italianbreadall prepared freshon the premises

CHAR-GRILLED VEGETABLES MIX
Mixed char-grilled vegetables cooked with Mozzarella cheese. £4.95

GRILLED VEGETABLES, ROCKET & PESTO
Mixed char-grilled vegetables with rocket and pesto. £4.95

MOZZARELLA AND SUN-DRIED TOMATO MIX
Grated Mozzarella cheese blended with ripe sun-dried
tomatoes, fresh basil & mayonnaise. £4.95

CHEESE AND SPRING ONION MAYONNAISE
Mature Cheddar cheese blended with spring onion
& mayonnaise mix. £4.95

CHEESE, SPRING ONION AND BACON MIX
Same as above but with freshly cooked bacon. £4.95

CHEESE AND HAM or CHEESE AND TOMATO
Mature Cheddar cheese with gammon ham or tomato. £4.95

BRIE, BACON & MAYO MIX
Delicious ripe Brie, cooked bacon, and mayo. £4.95

BRIE & CRANBERRY £4.95
Plain Brie and cranberry, no mayo.

BRIE, BACON & CRANBERRY £4.95
Delicious creamy Brie with bacon, cranberry sauce
and mayonnaise.

BRIE AND ROASTED VEGETABLES
Creamy brie with roasted vegetables. £4.95

MOZZARELLA AND SMOKED SALMON
Grated Mozzarella cheese and smoked salmon. £5.50

GOATS CHEESE AND GRILLED VEGETABLES
Creamy goats cheese with roasted vegetables. £4.95

GOATS CHEESE WITH ROCKET AND PESTO
Creamy goats cheese with fresh rocket and pesto sauce. £4.95

GOATS CHEESE WITH BALSAMIC ONION CONFIT
Creamy goats cheese with a delicious balsamic onion relish. £4.95

MEAT BALLS WITH CHEESE
Traditional Italian meat balls in an Italian sauce with your
choice of Mozzarella or Cheddar cheese. £5.50

Food Allergies and Intolerances
Please speak to a member of staff about the ingredients in your meal, food or drink
before placing your order. We are not in a nut, sesame, soya, or wheat free environment
when preparing, storing or packing food. We use the same common oil in frying our
products and bread coated products. If you have severe allergen reactions please avoid
these products and ask a member of staff or management for further clarification. As
with any allergen if you are in doubt we advise our customers to avoid consuming any
product sold. If you are ordering for someone who has allergens please ask them to
clarify with you before placing your order.

TUNA SUN-DRIED TOMATO MIX
Tuna blended with sun-dried tomato, mixed with
mayonnaise & cooked with Mozzarella cheese. £4.95

TUNA MELT
Tuna mayonnaise with mature Cheddar cheese. £4.95

TURKEY MIX
Sliced turkey breast with crispy bacon, Cumberland
sausage & blended with a delicious cranberry mayo. £4.95

CHICKEN TIKKA
Cooked chicken breast blended with tikka style sauce. £4.95

ITALIAN CHICKEN MIX
Prime cooked chicken breast coated in a spicy Italian
style sauce. (NoMayonnaise) £4.95

LEMON CHICKEN
Chicken blended with a tangy lemon pepper sauce. £4.95

CHICKEN & BACON
Chicken with bacon and mayonnaise. £4.95

CORONATION CHICKEN
Chicken blended with a lightly spiced mayonnaise
and plump sultanas. £4.95

JAMACIAN JERK CHICKEN
Spicy chicken marinade in jerk sauce. £4.95

CUBANA MIX
A fusion of chicken, spicy sausage, cheese and
jalapeno peppers in a creamy spicy mayo sauce. £4.95

AROMATIC DUCK
Tender marinated duck in a Hoi Sin sauce
and spring onion. £4.95

SALT BEEF MIX
Salt beef In a crunchy mustard and dill mayo. £4.95

MINTED LAMB
Roast lamb in a mint sauce. £6.50

EGG AND BACON MAYO MIX
Boiled egg blended with mayonnaise and cooked bacon. £4.95

BARBEQUE SAUSAGE
Sliced Cumberland sausage in a smokey barbeque sauce. £4.95
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TAKE-AWAY MENU



SOFT DRINKS
Coke, Diet Coke, Ribenas, San Pellegrino
Lemon or Orange Regular £2.25 Large £2.75

MILK SHAKES
Choose from our traditional flavours:
chocolate, banana, strawberry Regular £2.75 Large £3.25
Or add 55p for frosted mint, vanilla, butterscotch,
caramel, hazelnut, toffee, cherry, orange, coconut.
(Tomake your shake extra special add:
creamor marshmallows 45p each)

LORENZO SMOOTHIES (Vegan)
Our very popular smoothies made with whole frozen fruits,
or frozen veggies and apple juice and nothing else!
Lorenzo Smoothie: apple, raspberry, blueberry, mango
Mama Mango: pear, mango
Strawberry Sunset: strawberry, peach, papaya
Strawberry Retreat: strawberry, banana
Pineapple Bliss: pineapple, mango, papaya
Refresh and Revive: curly kale, lemongrass, banana.
and mango. Healthy and zesty!
Mother Earth: beetroot, pineapple, ginger and blueberry.
All the goodness of the earth £3.85

ICED TEA
Cool And Refreshing. £2.75
(Ask your server for choices available)

COOL ICE COFFEE FRAPPÉS (also available with soya,
oat or almond milk– additional 45p)
A delicious blend of coffee, milk and ice
with whipped cream
Choose from: cappucino, vanilla, mocha, amaretto, toffee,
chocolate fudge, cherry, frosted mint, Irish cream, caramel,
hazelnut, orange, marshmallow, butterscotch, cinnamon,
gingerbread, coconut. £3.75

FRUIT JUICE
Orange or apple Regular £2.20 Large £2.95

FLAVOURED WATERS
Ask your server for our selections. £2.75

BOTTLED WATER Still or sparkling. £2.45

(All served with butter and either jam or marmalade).
Toasted tea cake £2.75
Two slice toast (Brown or White) £1.95
Croissant (Toasted) £2.75

A delicious range of patisserie available in store.
Please have a look at our product range on display

Bavarian Apple Slice (Vegan) £3.45
Almond Twist £3.45
Large Apple Slice £2.85
Bakewell Tart £2.45
Lemon Bakewell Tart £2.45
Lemon Meringue £2.85
Gypsy Tart £2.45
Giant Cookies (daily selection) from £1.85
Eccles Cake £2.45
Large Custard Tart £3.45
Fruit Tart £3.45
London Coconut Cheesecake £2.85
Doughnuts (Daily Selections) From £2.45
Fresh Cream Éclair £3.45
Fresh Cream Swiss Round £3.45
Rocky Road Slice £2.95
Chocolate Caramel Slice (Vegan) £2.95
Chocolate Flake Caramel Slice £2.95
White Chocolate Caramel Slice £2.95
Chocolate Fudge Brownies (Gluten Free) £3.45
Carrot Cake Slice £3.45
Sicilian Lemon Caramel Slice (Vegan) £2.95

(Why not try some whipped cream with your pastries)

CHICKEN FILLINGS
CHICKEN WITH OR WITHOUT MAYONNAISE
Prime diced chicken breast blended with or without
creamy mayonnaise. £4.95

CORONATION CHICKEN
Prime diced chicken breast blended with a lightly spiced
mayonnaise and plump sultanas. £4.95

LEMON PEPPER CHICKEN
Prime chicken breast blended with a lemon pepper sauce. £4.95

CHICKEN, BACON, MUSHROOM AND SPRING ONION
Prime chicken breast, cooked crispy bacon, sliced mushroom and
spring onion bound in real mayonnaise. £4.95

CHICKEN HONEY AND MUSTARD
Cooked chicken breast bound in a delicious wholegrain
mustard & honey mayonnaise dressing. £4.95

ITALIAN CHICKEN
Prime cooked chicken breast coated in a delicious Italian style sauce.
(NoMayonnaise) £4.95

CHICKEN WITH BACON AND TARRAGON
Prime chicken breast with cooked bacon blended with a
creamy mayonnaise and tarragon. £4.95

GREEN THAI CHICKEN
Chicken blended in a classic green Thai curry spice mayonnaise. £4.95

CHINESE CHICKEN
Prime chicken breast coated in a delicious Chinese style sauce.
(NoMayonnaise) £4.95

CHICKEN TIKKA
Cooked chicken breast blended with a Tikka, yoghurt and
mayonnaise style sauce. £4.95

JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN
Spicy chicken in special Jamaican herbs and spices.
(NoMayonnaise) £5.75

PIRI PIRI CHICKEN
A spicy chicken in a hot Piri Piri sauce. (NoMayonnaise) £5.75

CUBANA CHICKEN MIX
A fusion of chicken, spicy sausage, cheese and Jalapeno peppers in
a creamy spicy mayo sauce. £5.75

SEAFOOD FILLINGS
SMOKED SALMON & CREAM CHEESE
Delicious smoked salmon with a low fat cream cheese. £5.95

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL MIX
Delicious ocean flakes, succulent prawns, diced smoked
salmon blended with a cocktail Marie Rose sauce. £5.95

TUNA SUN-DRIED TOMATO MIX
Tuna blended with real mayonnaise, sun-dried tomatoes
and sun-dried tomato paste. £4.95

TUNA MAYONNAISE
Tuna with delicious real mayonnaise. £4.95

PRAWN MAYONNAISE
Cold water prawns blended with real mayonnaise. £4.95

EGG FILLINGS
EGG MAYONNAISE
Freshly boiled eggs bound in a creamy mayonnaise. £4.95

EGG MAYONNAISE & COLD BACON
Freshly boiled eggs bound in a creamy mayonnaise, with grilled
cold bacon. £5.50

EGG MAYONNAISE AND SMOKED SALMON
Slivers of smoked salmon with traditional egg mayonnaise. £5.95

MEAT FILLINGS
HAM
Traditional sliced best gammon ham. £4.95

TURKEY MIX
Roast turkey diced, sausage, bacon, cranberry and mayonnaise. £4.95

ROASTED TURKEY
Slow cooked roasted turkey. £4.95

ROAST LAMB AND MINT
Roasted lamb in a delicious mint sauce. £5.75

BARBECUE SAUSAGE
Sliced Cumberland sausage coated in a tasty smokey barbecue
sauce mix. (NoMayonnaise) £4.95

BEEF & STILTON MIX
Diced cooked beef with crumbed Stilton blended with creamy
mayonnaise. £5.75

ROAST BEEF AND HORSERADISH SAUCE
Sliced Topside roast beef with or without the addition of traditional
horseradish sauce. £4.95

BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO (B.L.T.)
Freshly cooked cold bacon, lettuce and tomato.
(Can be servedwithmayonnaise. Please ask server) £4.95

AROMATIC DUCK
Tender marinated duck in a Hoi Sin sauce and spring onion. £5.75

SALT BEEF
Salt beef in a crunchy mustard and dill mayo. £5.75

PULLED PORK IN BBQ SAUCE
Delicious pulled pork in a BBQ sauce. £5.75

CHEESE FILLINGS
CREAM CHEESE
Delicious low fat cream cheese. £4.95

CREAM CHEESE AND SMOKED SALMON
Delicious cream cheese with smoked salmon, lemon juice
& black pepper. £5.75

MOZZARELLA, SUN-DRIED TOMATO, MAYO & BASIL MIX
Grated Mozzarella cheese, lush sun-dried tomatoes,
blended with real mayonnaise. £4.95

BRIE, BACON AND MAYO MIX
Delicious ripe Brie, cooked bacon and bound In mayonnaise. £5.75

BRIE, BACON AND CRANBERRY MAYO MIX
Delicious creamy Brie, bacon with cranberry sauce and mayo. £5.75

CHEDDAR CHEESE
Mature Cheddar cheese, tangy pickle. £4.95

CHEESE SPRING ONION MAYONNAISE
Cheddar cheese blended with real mayonnaise and fresh diced
spring onion mix. £4.95

GOATS CHEESE AND BALSAMIC ONION
Delicious goats cheese with roasted Balsamic onion relish if required. £5.95

GOATS CHEESE AND ROASTED VEGETABLES
Delicious goats cheese with roasted vegetables. £5.95

BRIE AND ROASTED VEGETABLES
Creamy Brie with roasted vegetables. £5.95

COLD DRINKS

PASTRIES

SUNDRIES

FILLED BAGUETTES & SANDWICHES
Our famous baguettes andsandwiches preparedfreshonthepremises made just thewayyoulike them.
Addsaladcombinations of your choice (Alsoavailableongluten-free toastedbaguettes – additional £1)

Please order your food and drinks at the cafe counter

BREAKFAST
2 rashers of bacon, fried egg, grilled tomato, 2 slices of toast. £5.95

LORENZO BREAKFAST
2 rashers of bacon, 2 fried eggs, grilled tomato, baked beans,
2 sausages, mushrooms, 2 slices of toast. £7.85

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST
2 fried eggs, baked beans, tomatoes, mushrooms,
2 slices of toast. £6.85
(Additional items for any breakfasts from £1.00)
Poached eggs additional 50p
Scrambled eggs additional £1

ON TOAST (White or brownbread)
2 fried eggs on toast £5.50
Beans on toast £5.50
Mushrooms on toast £5.50
Tomatoes on toast £5.50

EGGS BENEDICT
Poached eggs on a toasted English muffin with
Hollandaise Sauce £7.50

EGGS FLORENTINE & SALMON
Poached eggs nestled on a bed of spinach on a toasted
English muffin with fresh ribbon of smoked salmon,
with Hollandaise sauce £8.75

EGGS BENEDICT & GAMMON HAM
Poached eggs on a toasted English muffin, with gammon ham
and Hollandaise sauce £8.75

EGGS FLORENTINE & SMOKED BACON
Poached eggs on a bed of spinach on a toasted English
Muffin with smoked bacon and Hollandaise sauce £8.75

EGGS FLORENTINE & CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE
Poached eggs nestled on a bed of spinach on a toasted
Muffin with Cumberland sausage and Hollandaise sauce £8.75

TRIPLE DECKER TOASTIES
Fried eggs and bacon £7.50
Fried eggs and sausages £7.50
Bacon and cheese £7.50
Sausage and onion or tomato £7.50
Bacon and onion or tomato £7.50
Ham and cheese £7.50
Cheese and tomato £7.50
Additional Fillings From 70p Per Item

BRUNCH
Roasted Ham, Egg And Fries £7.50
2 Sausage, Egg And Fries £7.50
2 Rashers Bacon, Egg And Fries £7.50

HOT BAGUETTES AND SANDWICHES
Choose any One filling: Cheddar cheese, ham, rashers bacon,
sausages, onions, tomatoes, fried eggs or Mozzarella £4.95
Additional Fillings From 70p Per Item

FRIES £3.75

HOT CHICKEN ESCALOPE BAGUETTE
A delicious hot chicken escalope with lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo served in a hot baguette £7.50

BREAKFASTS (Available up to midday)
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SOFT DRINKS Can 330mil
Coke, Diet Coke, Ribenas,                                     £1.00
Lemon or Orange San Pellergrino £1.55

MILK SHAKES
Choose from our traditional flavours:
chocolate, banana, strawberry                    Large £2.95
Or add 55p for frosted mint, vanilla, butter cotch,
caramel, hazelnut, toffee, cherry, orange, coconut.
(Tomake your shake extra special add:
creamor marshmallows 45p each)

LORENZO SMOOTHIES (Vegan)
Our very popular smoothies made with whole frozen fruits,
or frozen veggies and apple juice and nothing else!
Lorenzo Smoothie: apple, raspberry, blueberry, mango
Mama Mango: pear, mango
Strawberry Sunset: strawberry, peach, papaya
Strawberry Retreat: strawberry, banana
Pineapple Bliss: pineapple, mango, papaya
Refresh and Revive: curly kale, lemongrass, banana.
and mango. Healthy and zesty!
Mother Earth: beetroot, pineapple, ginger and blueberry.
All the goodness of the earth £3.45

ICED TEA
Cool And Refreshing. £1.75
(Ask your server for choices available)

COOL ICE COFFEE FRAPPÉS (also available with soya,
oat or almond milk– additional 45p)
A delicious blend of coffee, milk and ice
with whipped cream
Choose from: cappucino, vanilla, mocha, amaretto, toffee,
chocolate fudge, cherry, frosted mint, Irish cream, caramel,
hazelnut, orange, marshmallow, butterscotch, cinnamon,
gingerbread, coconut                                                               From. Extra 55p syrup £2.95

FRUIT JUICE BURST
Orange or apple £1.55

FLAVOURED WATERS
Ask your server for our selections. £1.10

BOTTLED WATER Still or sparkling. £1.10

(All served with butter and either jam or marmalade).

Two slice toast (Brown or White) £0.75

A delicious range of patisserie available in store.
Please have a look at our product range on display

Bavarian Apple Slice (Vegan) £2.45
Almond Twist £2.45
Large Apple Slice £12.45
Bakewell Tart £1.45
Lemon Bakewell Tart £1.45
Lemon Meringue £2.45
Gypsy Tart £1.45
Giant Cookies (daily selection) from £1.85
Eccles Cake £1.45
Large Custard Tart £2.45
Fruit Tart £2.85
London Coconut Cheesecake £1.95
Doughnuts (Daily Selections) From £1.55
Fresh Cream Éclair £2.45
Fresh Cream Swiss Round £2.45
Rocky Road Slice £2.45
Chocolate Caramel Slice (Vegan) £2.55
Chocolate Flake Caramel Slice £2.45
White Chocolate Caramel Slice £2.45
Chocolate Fudge Brownies (Gluten Free) £2.85
Carrot Cake Slice £2.45
Sicilian Lemon Caramel Slice (Vegan) £2.45

CHICKEN FILLINGS
CHICKEN WITH OR WITHOUT MAYONNAISE
Prime diced chicken breast blended with or without
creamy mayonnaise. £4.255

CORONATION CHICKEN
Prime diced chicken breast blended with a lightly spiced
mayonnaise and plump sultanas. £4.25

LEMON PEPPER CHICKEN
Prime chicken breast blended with a lemon pepper sauce. £4.25

CHICKEN, BACON, MUSHROOM AND SPRING ONION
Prime chicken breast, cooked crispy bacon, sliced mushroom and
spring onion bound in real mayonnaise. £4.25

CHICKEN HONEY AND MUSTARD
Cooked chicken breast bound in a delicious wholegrain
mustard & honey mayonnaise dressing. £4.25

ITALIAN CHICKEN
Prime cooked chicken breast coated in a delicious Italian style sauce.
(NoMayonnaise) £4.25

CHICKEN WITH BACON AND TARRAGON
Prime chicken breast with cooked bacon blended with a
creamy mayonnaise and tarragon. £4.25

GREEN THAI CHICKEN
Chicken blended in a classic green Thai curry spice mayonnaise. £4.25

CHINESE CHICKEN
Prime chicken breast coated in a delicious Chinese style sauce.
(NoMayonnaise) £4.25

CHICKEN TIKKA
Cooked chicken breast blended with a Tikka, yoghurt and
mayonnaise style sauce. £4.25

JAMAICAN JERK CHICKEN
Spicy chicken in special Jamaican herbs and spices.
(NoMayonnaise) £4.25

PIRI PIRI CHICKEN
A spicy chicken in a hot Piri Piri sauce. (NoMayonnaise) £4.25

CUBANA CHICKEN MIX
A fusion of chicken, spicy sausage, cheese and Jalapeno peppers in
a creamy spicy mayo sauce. £4.25

SEAFOOD FILLINGS
SMOKED SALMON & CREAM CHEESE
Delicious smoked salmon with a low fat cream cheese. £4.50

SEAFOOD COCKTAIL MIX
Delicious ocean flakes, succulent prawns, diced smoked
salmon blended with a cocktail Marie Rose sauce. £4.50

TUNA SUN-DRIED TOMATO MIX
Tuna blended with real mayonnaise, sun-dried tomatoes
and sun-dried tomato paste. £4.25

TUNA MAYONNAISE
Tuna with delicious real mayonnaise. £4.25

PRAWN MAYONNAISE
Cold water prawns blended with real mayonnaise. £4.50

EGG FILLINGS
EGG MAYONNAISE
Freshly boiled eggs bound in a creamy mayonnaise. £4.25

EGG MAYONNAISE & COLD BACON
Freshly boiled eggs bound in a creamy mayonnaise, with grilled
cold bacon. £4.25

EGG MAYONNAISE AND SMOKED SALMON
Slivers of smoked salmon with traditional egg mayonnaise. £4.50

MEAT FILLINGS
HAM
Traditional sliced best gammon ham. £3.75

TURKEY MIX
Roast turkey diced, sausage, bacon, cranberry and mayonnaise. £4.25

ROASTED TURKEY
Slow cooked roasted turkey. £4.25

ROAST LAMB AND MINT
Roasted lamb in a delicious mint sauce. £4.25

BARBECUE SAUSAGE
Sliced Cumberland sausage coated in a tasty smokey barbecue
sauce mix. (NoMayonnaise) £4.25

BEEF & STILTON MIX
Diced cooked beef with crumbed Stilton blended with creamy
mayonnaise. £4.25

ROAST BEEF AND HORSERADISH SAUCE
Sliced Topside roast beef with or without the addition of traditional
horseradish sauce. £3.75

BACON, LETTUCE AND TOMATO (B.L.T.)
Freshly cooked cold bacon, lettuce and tomato.
(Can be servedwithmayonnaise. Please ask server) £4.25

AROMATIC DUCK
Tender marinated duck in a Hoi Sin sauce and spring onion. £4.25

SALT BEEF
Salt beef in a crunchy mustard and dill mayo. £4.25

PULLED PORK IN BBQ SAUCE
Delicious pulled pork in a BBQ sauce. £4.25

CHEESE FILLINGS
CREAM CHEESE
Delicious low fat cream cheese. £4.25

CREAM CHEESE AND SMOKED SALMON
Delicious cream cheese with smoked salmon, lemon juice
& black pepper. £4.50

MOZZARELLA, SUN-DRIED TOMATO, MAYO & BASIL MIX
Grated Mozzarella cheese, lush sun-dried tomatoes,
blended with real mayonnaise. £4.25

BRIE, BACON AND MAYO MIX
Delicious ripe Brie, cooked bacon and bound In mayonnaise. £4.25

BRIE, BACON AND CRANBERRY MAYO MIX
Delicious creamy Brie, bacon with cranberry sauce and mayo. £4.25

CHEDDAR CHEESE
Mature Cheddar cheese, tangy pickle. £3.95

CHEESE SPRING ONION MAYONNAISE
Cheddar cheese blended with real mayonnaise and fresh diced
spring onion mix. £4.25

GOATS CHEESE AND BALSAMIC ONION
Delicious goats cheese with roasted Balsamic onion relish if required. £4.75

GOATS CHEESE AND ROASTED VEGETABLES
Delicious goats cheese with roasted vegetables. £4.75

BRIE AND ROASTED VEGETABLES
Creamy Brie with roasted vegetables. £4.75

COLD DRINKS

PASTRIES

SUNDRIES

FILLED BAGUETTES & SANDWICHES
Our famous baguettes andsandwiches preparedfreshonthepremises made just thewayyoulike them.
Addsaladcombinations of your choice (Alsoavailableongluten-free toastedbaguettes – additional £1.50)

Please order your food and drinks at Tonylorenzo.co.uk

LORENZO BREAKFAST
2 rashers of bacon, 2 fried eggs, grilled tomato, baked beans,
2 sausages, mushrooms, 2 slices of toast. £6.85

.
(Additional items for any breakfasts from 70p)
Poached egg additional 50p
Scrambled eggs additional £1

Make Your Own Breakfast (6 Items) From Below £6.85
Mushrooms,i Fried Eggs Smoked Bacon,Sausage .
Tomatoes And Toast

EGGS BENEDICT
Poached eggs on a toasted English muffin with
Hollandaise Sauce £7.50

EGGS FLORENTINE & SALMON
Poached eggs nestled on a bed of spinach on a toasted
English muffin with fresh ribbon of smoked salmon,
with Hollandaise sauce £6.50

EGGS BENEDICT & GAMMON HAM
Poached eggs on a toasted English muffin, with gammon ham
and Hollandaise sauce £6.50

EGGS FLORENTINE & SMOKED BACON
Poached eggs on a bed of spinach on a toasted English
Muffin with smoked bacon and Hollandaise sauce £6.505

EGGS FLORENTINE & CUMBERLAND SAUSAGE
Poached eggs nestled on a bed of spinach on a toasted
Muffin with Cumberland sausage and Hollandaise sauce £6.50

TRIPLE DECKER TOASTIES
Fried eggs and bacon £5.40
Fried eggs and sausages £5.40
Bacon and cheese £5.40
Sausage and onion or tomato £5.40
Bacon and onion or tomato £5.40
Ham and cheese £5.40
Cheese and tomato £5.40
Additional Fillings From 75p Per Item

BRUNCH
Roasted Ham, Egg And Fries £5.50
2 Sausage, Egg And Fries £5.50
2 Rashers Bacon, Egg And Fries £5.50

HOT BAGUETTES AND SANDWICHES
Choose any One filling: Cheddar cheese, ham, rashers bacon,
sausages, onions, tomatoes, fried eggs or Mozzarella £4.65
Additional Fillings From 75p Per Item

FRIES £2.95

HOT CHICKEN ESCALOPE BAGUETTE
A delicious hot chicken escalope with lettuce, tomatoes
and mayo served in a hot baguette £5.40

BREAKFASTS (Available up to midday)
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